A Taste of Malaysia
For more information, visit: www.tripfeast.com/tom

Tour Details

Ten Days

HIGHLIGHTS
• Learn about the diverse culinary influences and traditions
• Visit the temples of historic Penang and Kuala Lumpur
• Pick up secrets from top chefs

• Take a native longboat trip
• Dine out in `Mini Lisbon`
• Witness a blow torch demonstration

Comfort Rating

Activity Rating

Itinerary
DAY 1

Arrive into Penang. Transfer to your hotel. Rest of the day free. Dinner. Meal plan: D

DAY 2

Morning tour of historic Penang. Indian Nasi Kandar lunch, a speciality from Penang. Transfer to Kuala Lumpur.
Malaysian dinner with cultural show. Overnight in Kuala Lumpur. Meal plan: B, L, D

DAY 3

Cooking class introducing the multitude of styles of Malaysia. After lunch city tour of the highlights of Kuala Lumpur.
Satay dinner. Overnight in Kuala Lumpur. Meal plan: B, L, D

DAY 4

Depart for Malacca. Lunch celebrating Chinese immigrant influences. City tour of Malacca. Dinner in 'mini Lisbon'.
Overnight in Malacca. Meal plan: B, L, D

DAY 5

Transfer to Kuala Lumpur airport for flight to Kuching on the South island of Malaysia. Rest of the day free. Overnight
in Kuching. Meal plan: B

DAY 6

Day tour of highlights of Kuching including museum, Chinese temples and waterfront. Meal plan: B, L, D

DAY 7

Transfer to Hilton Batang Ai Resort. Visit farmer's market to buy ingredients. Stop for lunch in a village. Board a shuttle
for the resort. Dinner by the rainforest. Overnight in resort. Meal plan: B, L, D

DAY 8

Journey into the rainforest on native longboat. Experience a cultural show and a blowpipe demonstration. Cooking
lesson using bamboo over fire. Relax before transfer back to reseort for dinner. Meal plan: B, L, D

DAY 9

Transfer back to Kuching stopping in some village son the return leg. Afternoon free. Overnight in Kuching. Meal plan:
B, L

DAY 10

Transfer to Kuching airport for onward flight(s). Meal plan: B

PRICE INCLUDES
Internal flights
Airport transfers
Ground transport
Accommodation (comfortable)





Cooking class with local chefs

Entrance fees to sites on itinerary
Breakfasts and some meals (see meal 
plan for details)


Sightseeing with Englishspeaking guide
Climate Care contribution



ABOUT OUR TRIPS
In addition to our scheduled group departures, private and tailormade trips can be arranged that include some or all of the places
on this itinerary. Please contact us with your requirements (e: info@tripfeast.com, t: 020 7183 5153) and we will happily put
together an itinerary for you and your group. No trip is too long or too short.

